
 

Want to start growing your own food but don’t know where to start? This factsheet will outline the basics to get 

your hands in the soil and food in your tummy. This factsheet covers: building the best soil; what time and money 

you’ll need; easiest & most productive plants to grow; and how to care for your plants through the growing season. 

#24 Factsheet Series 

Grow Your Own Food 

Why grow your own food? 
• Tastes delicious, and is more nutritious!  
• Cut your grocery spending  
• Help create local food systems that are resilient in 

the face of climate change 
 
To start planning: 
Ask yourself the following questions to guide your 
garden plans 
• How much time & money do I have this year? (Start 

small and manageable!) 
• Do I want to start from seed or buy starts? (Seeding 

requires more time & planning, but is cheaper) 
• Will I be away for extended periods of time? 

(Vegetable plants need regular care) 
• How many hours a week do I want to spend in the 

garden? (The larger, the more time!) 
 
Getting Started - Consider Your Site 
• How much sun do you get? Where is south? (Sun is 

so important for food plants, and south facing gar-
dens tend to be warmer year round) 

• Where do buildings/large trees cast shade & at what 
time? (Most food plants need at least 6-8 hours of 
direct sun per day)  

• Wind? Proximity to the ocean? Pooling water in win-
ter? (It’ll be cooler if you have a windy, close to the 
ocean growing space. Anywhere where water 
pools in winter is not a good place for winter veg-
gies.) 

The most important consideration: SOIL 
• What does your soil feel, smell and look like? (Get 

to know your soil!)  
• Consider getting your soil tested for Nitrogen, 

Phosphorus, Potassium, pH, Salinity to see what 
amendments your soil may benefit from 

• Adding organic matter is one of the best ways to 
increase your soil health and structure which you 
can achieve by adding homemade compost (see 
Factsheets #1,2,4,10,13), growing nitrogen fixing 
plants like peas & beans, growing cover crops, and 
adding animal manures 

• A balanced organic fertilizer is also good to add to 
soil that is depleted or has low productivity 

• Mulching (see Factsheet #7) protects your soil, 
moderates temperature and moisture, suppresses 
weeds, and adds soil organic matter—keep that 
soil covered! 

• Disturb your soil as little as possible, no need to 
dig or flip compost into the soil 

By doing these things to care for your soil, you will be 
stewarding the complex soil ecosystem beneath your 
feet! Soil microbes make nutrients available to plants 
and help keep them healthy. 
 
Planning What to Grow & When 
Planning what you want to grow and then determin-
ing when to grow it is essential - each plant needs cer-
tain growing conditions and a certain amount of time 
before it can be harvested—see Table 1 on the next 
page. 
 
Some crops need a long hot growing season (like the 
summer only crops in the table below) and some 



crops do just fine in cooler weather and tend to 
grow a bit faster, so find out each plant’s “days to 
maturity” and preferred season, and time things ac-
cordingly.  
 
Refer to planting charts that are specific to your 
growing zone and consider keeping a garden journal 
to track what you planted and how it went - this will 
help you in future years. 

 
Planning Continued 
• Plan successions of fast growing crops like let-

tuce, (i.e. plant a little patch every 10 days) so you 
have a constant supply  

• Planting densely will discourage weeds 
• Spacing - each plant will need a specific amount 

of room to grow  
• Intercropping (e.g. The 3 sisters)  
• Companion planting - intersperse your food 

plants with beautiful flowers, drawing in needed 
pollinators, and distracting pests! 

• Decide if you would like to add perennials—these 
are very low maintenance and live for many 
years (ex. berries, rhubarb, stinging nettle)  

 
Starting From Seed 
• Some seeds do best when we sow them right in-

to the ground (called direct seeding) such as 
beets and carrots 

• Plant the seed 3 times as deep as the seed is 
wide  

• Keep soil damp but not wet during seed germi-
nation 

• If you want to take on starting summer heat lov-
ing crops indoors, consider taking a workshop or 
doing some additional research 

 
General Garden Care 
• Thinning is 

often needed 
for radish, 
beet, carrot, 
parsnip, let-
tuce, etc. so 
that they can 
develop to 

full size. Take out every other plant every few 
weeks from the time they are 5cm high 

• Keeping your soil mulched will reduce weeds, 
keep in moisture and protect your soil  

• Top-dressing (adding compost) around your 
plants mid-season will help keep your soil and 
plants healthy 

• Fertilize using sustainable organic methods - e.g.   
kelp, sea minerals, compost tea, insect frass, 
plant eating animal manures, balanced organic 
fertilizers 

• Many bugs in the garden are actually benefi-
cial, and those that aren’t generally have a pred-
ator 

• Set up trellises/supports before you plant 
• Protective covers such as greenhouses can rip-

en your heat-loving crops earlier and extend 
your growing season, as well as protect from sur-
prise cold weather 

Watering  
• Water early in the morning or the evening - avoid 

water loss due to evaporation in the heat 
• Stick a finger in the soil - water when the soil is 

dry 1 inch down  
• Watering depends on weather - has it been rain-

Table 1: General vegetable planting dates 
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ing? 
• Watering deeply (for longer) encourages resilient 

strong plants, even if it happens less often. This is 
better then shallow, more frequent waters 

• Generally speaking, water in Spring every 2-3 days, 
Summer every other day (as long as plants are well 
established and heavily mulched). 

• If you have just sown seeds, you may need to water 
more often to ensure the seeds stay moist 

 
Crop Rotation  
• Rotate where you plant crops in the Onion, Night-

shade, Cabbage and Carrot families each year.  
• This improves soil nutrient cycling, can trick pests, 

and prevent diseases from taking hold  
 

Minimal Disturbance 
• Leave roots in the ground to decompose, plant 

around roots left by harvested crop 
• Dig/rake minimally 
• Preserves soil structure and keeps soil life alive, 

keeps stored atmospheric carbon in the soil 
 
Which vegetables should I grow?  
• Grow plants that you and your family enjoy eating! 

Consider how much time and money you have to 
dedicate to the garden (start small and managea-
ble) and ensure plants have enough space to ma-
ture to their full size by researching the amount of 
space the veggie will take up at full size 

 
Easy to Grow Vegetables with High Yield 
• Kales, potatoes, lettuce/salad greens, peas and 

beans  

 
Harder to Grow Vegetables with High Yield 
• Tomatoes, cucumbers, eggplants, peppers, zucchi-

ni's, cabbage, cauliflowers, brussels sprouts are 
slightly harder to grow because of sowing being 
very time-sensitive, and their heat, nutrition and 
water requirements - but they produce a high yield 
when successful 

 
Grow Companion Flowers & Perennials 
• Many flowers that are useful as companion plants 

will help you get higher yields as they will attract 
pollinators or distract pests. These include sunflow-
ers, nasturtiums, calendulas, borage, marigolds, 
sweet alyssum - a lot of these are edible, and can 
also provide you with flower bouquets  

• Perennial vegetables and fruits require little care 
and are highly productive! Rhubarb, nettles, peren-
nial arugula, berries are all fantastic.  


